The Internet serves as the main infrastructure for global shopping. For this purpose, the construction of an ecommerce logistics network is the main aspect of a successful existence in the virtual environment. This paper analyses the logistics system of a company located in Ukraine. The core business of the company is selling diagnostic equipment for cars through an online store. The structure of the company consists of one warehouse and five branches. The company does not have its own fleet for the transportation of products from warehouse to branches or to end customers and it outsources the services of another logistics company. The main goal of the paper is to optimize the existing logistics system of the product flow between the warehouse, branches and the final buyers of the online store. At the end of the article, after optimizing the warehouse localization, we received a reduction in shipping costs by 23%. Also, an existing and optimized logistics network is compared in terms of speed and cost of transportation between warehouse, affiliates and end users. JEL Classification Numbers: L81, L87, L91,
Introduction
The rapid growth of the Internet and its penetration into the most diverse spheres of social life is one of the main trends not only in the modern world of electronic commerce, but also in the modern world in general. The rapid development of information technology in the past ten years has fundamentally changed the approach to doing business. The emergence of global networks, such as the Internet, has led to a new approach to the organization of commercial activities. The transformations affected both the external forms of business and the internal structure of the companies themselves (Nikolayeva et al., 2013; Bachanova et al., 2009) . The Internet has become both a medium of communication and a market with tens of millions of potential buyers with a fairly high level of income (TNS Interactive, 2002; Drozdziel et al, 2017) . In these conditions, commercial organizations with special structure and other management principles are formed. Not surprisingly, electronic communications began to be used in the conclusion of various transactions. Another mixture involving e-shopping and in-store shopping is to search for a product online, check it out in-store, and finally buy it online. Thus, e-shopping lift the time and space constraints of the shopping process and bring more flexibility, leading ultimately to a fragmentation of the shopping activity in time and space (Farag et al., 2007 , Couclelis, 2004 Madlenak, 2015) . Businesses do not stand still, companies compete with each other, looking for new ways to attract customers and sell their products. In a single information space, a trade organization can interact directly with any potential client, no matter where in the world they are located, and receive almost instant information about their decision (Nikolaeva et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2002) . Today, logistics usually means the process of organizing the movement of material and information flows to ensure the achievement of the objectives of the enterprise (Tolmachyov, 2013; Stalmasekova et al., 2017) . The main goal of logistics is to deliver production products to the right place at the right time and place with a minimum cost. There are two ways to organize business processes for delivering goods to customers (Tolmachyov, 2013; Andreev, 2012; Madlenak et al., 2016) :
 the formation and maintenance of a business's own delivery service;  the transfer of business processing to a courier service;
The traditional approach to the organization of delivery is the creation of its service. The undoubted advantage of this approach is the speed of delivery. The main difficulty of this approach to logistics is the need to spend considerable amounts of time and money on setting up the process of courier delivery. The content of this delivery is not always cost-effective, since the following additional costs arise from (Andreev, 2012; Mikhailuk, 2016) :  a manager's time required to instruct the new qualified employee responsible for the delivery and then the debugging of the delivery business process;  the maintenance of qualified personnel, preparation of supporting documentation for orders, daily calculation of optimal routes, monitoring the smooth operation of the service;  financial costs of maintenance (overhead costs, wages, taxes);  simple couriers and transportation are possible in case of uneven receipt of orders or their absence. The transfer of the business process of delivery to professional courier services allows online stores to reduce risks and devote more time to the development of sales than logistics. In addition to actual delivery to the final consumer, such companies provide a fairly wide range of services: responsible warehousing of your goods, export of goods from an online store warehouse, cash services, the ability to select narrower delivery intervals, delivery after 19:00, the possibility of issuing goods at issuing points, call centres, tracking goods to their end points, etc (Andreev, 2012; Madlenakova et al., 2016) . The main goal of the paper is to optimize the existing logistics system for the transportation of goods between a warehouse, branches and end-users of an online store. The result of this paper is to reduce the transportation costs.
The methodology
To achieve the goal, we analysed the current system of delivery of goods from a warehouse to affiliates and calculated the amount of shipping costs at the current turnover of the goods. With the help of the FLP methods which uses the Tabu Search algorithm (Erdoğan, 2017a) , we have identified a new optimal warehouse location and realised calculations of transportation costs when we changed the location of the warehouse. By using the VRP methods which uses the Large Neighbourhood Search algorithm (Erdoğan, 2017b) , we designed a present routing system (outsourced by the courier service) between the warehouse and the branches and proposed a future routing system (with a business's own car fleet). On the basis of calculated transportation costs, we could formulate a final decision about the optimal routing system of the company. Tabu Search is a Global Optimization algorithm and a Metaheuristic or Meta-strategy for controlling an embedded heuristic technique. Tabu Search is a parent for a large family of derivative approaches that introduce memory structures in Metaheuristics, such as Reactive Tabu Search and Parallel Tabu Search. The objective for the Tabu Search algorithm is to constrain an embedded heuristic from returning to recently visited areas of the search space, referred to as cycling. The strategy of the approach is to maintain a short-term memory of the specific changes of recent moves within the search space and preventing future moves from undoing those changes. Additional intermediate-term memory structures may be introduced to bias moves toward promising areas of the search space, as well as longer-term memory structures that promote a general diversity in the search across the search space (Brownlee, 2015) .
A. Change location of the warehouseoptimised logistic network From our point of view, the location of the main warehouse is strategically unprofitable, as the distance between it and the branches is quite large, takes longer for shipments to arrive and has more delivery costs. Therefore, we considered to find a new position for warehouse. For that reason, we used the Tabu Search algorithm (Figure 2 ). In Table 2 , for example, the input data is shown for calculating the localization for optimal storage and the result of the calculation. According the optimisation process. the new best place for the warehouse became the city of Kiev. After finding a new location for the warehouse. we can calculate how the cost of transportation services will change. The conditions remain the same (the same logistic company and the same turnover of the products) as was in previous version of system (Table 3) . When we compare the present prices for transportation and the optimised version of the logistic network. we find that the delivery services costs decreased by 23%. Figure 1 . The organisation of the main warehouse and branches (0 -main warehouse in Kharkiv, 1 -Dnipro, 2 -Odessa, 3, 4 -Kiev, 5 -Lvov). Source: Author A. A change in the way goods are transported Another way to improve the existing logistic network is to change how the goods between the warehouse and branches are transported. We considered the version of the logistic network where the online store provides the transportation with its own vehicle. In Table 4 we can see the input data for calculating the optimal route for the transportation of goods through one's own transport with a capacity of 10 pallets and the result of the calculation. We calculated and analysed at which turnover of goods per month using one's own transportation will be advantageous for the online store. To do this. we chose two cars. The first type can carry up to 10 pallets at a time -the Mitsubishi Canter. the fuel consumption of this car costs 0.135 cents / km. The second type of car is designed to carry up to 30 pallets -SCANIA P-340. the fuel consumption of this car will be 0.233 cents / km. By using the Large Neighbourhood Search algorithm. we found the delivery route of goods between the warehouse and the affiliates (Figure 3 ). This route takes 2510 km (The distance of the route is the same for the present (warehouse in Kharkov) and the optimised (warehouse in Kiev) version of logistic network - Figure 3 ). Source: Author.
Source: Author
When we found the optimal delivery route (solution with the business's own car). we calculated the cost of transportation for this version. In the Table 5 we are comparing the operation costs of the present logistic network (Kharkov) with the operation costs of the optimised logistic network (Kiev). Source: Author.
From the date in Table 5 we can calculate and compare the total cost of delivery depending on the number of pallets (Table 6) . According the data from the Figure 4 we found that when the number of transported pallets exceeds 85 pieces per month (warehouse is located in Kharkov). the transportation costs of the outsourcing logistic service are equal to the transportation costs of using one's own vehicle. If the warehouse will move to Kiev. the transportation cost of the outsourcing logistic service will be equal to the transportation cost of the own vehicle use exactly when the number of transported pallets will be more than 185 per month (Figure 4 ). Source: Author
Conclusions
After analysing the existing logistic network system. we arrived at the following conclusions:
In order to optimize the existing logistics network system. it is possible to change the localisation of the warehouse from Kharkov to Kiev. This will reduce the cost for transportation services provided by the outsourced logistic company by 23%. If the warehouse is based in Kharkov. when the number of transported pallets exceeds 85 pallets per month. the transportation costs by the outsourced logistic company is approximately equal to the transportation costs of using one's own vehicle. If. for example. the number of transported pallets will be higher than 145 per month. it will be better to use one's own vehicle for transportation than the outsourced logistic company.
If the warehouse will be moved to Kiev and the number of transported pallets will be higher than 185 per month. it would be more profitable for the online store to use their own vehicle for transportation than the outsourced logistic company. Ultimately. it depends on the final decision of company management what they will do in the future. We recommend to them:  In the first phase to move the warehouse from Kharkov to Kiev. it will bring them benefits instantly through a reduction in transportation cost from the outsourced logistic company.  In the second phase. they could think about providing transportation their own way. They could purchase their own vehicle (truck) for the transportation of goods from their warehouse to the regional branches. This decision is dependent on the future demand for the products of the online store. If the company will expect an increase in demand for their products. then they can buy their own vehicle and save on transportation cost compared to using the outsourced logistic company. In future research. we are planning to carry out more detailed economic calculations of the own vehicle transportation costs. including all aspects of the operational cost (for example: servicing the vehicle. amortization. driver's salary. etc.). Also. we will focus on calculating the optimal delivery time that will consider the open hours of branches and the driving time of the vehicle.
